
EXPANDED SCHEDULE IN 2017!
We are happy to announce that 
Volunteer hours have been expanded 
this year in order to accommodate the 
many who wish to join us.

SCHEDULE:
 Monday through Friday – 8 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
 Saturday and Sunday – 8 a.m. to 11:00 a.m.

Volunteers are asked to choose one day of the week as their 
normal volunteer day, and that you communicate with your 
assigned horticulturist when you must modify your normal 
schedule.
We count on you and prompt communication with our    
horticulture staff is deeply appreciated.

WHY VOLUNTEERS ARE SO IMPORTANT TO BOERNER
 Since 2003, our Garden staff has been reduced dramatically. 
 20 seasonal workers have been lost through the years.
 Our current staff of 5 horticulturists need you.
Maintaining 40 acres of beautiful & varied gardens requires 
tremendous staff planning and creative thought!
We are dependent on our volunteer program to welcome, 
engage and retain community members who can help sustain 
our beloved, historic site by putting their hands in the soil…
mulching, planting pruning and weeding.

Summer 
Volunteering:
Annuals are in the 
ground and the 
warm weather has 
them growing well 
and beginning to 
put on a good show. 
Throughout the remainder of the 
summer growing season, volunteers will be helping the BBG 
Horticulture staff keep the annual plantings looking their best 
by helping out with daily tasks such as weeding and deadhead-
ing.  
We always need help keeping our pathways clean and free 
of debris and weeds, and a little elbow grease with a hoe and 
a rake can make a huge difference in the way a garden area 
looks.  The bright white limestone screenings we use on our 
pathways helps the colorful plantings really pop, but much 
like white carpet or a white tablecloth, it can be very difficult 
to keep clean.  
Elsewhere in the gardens, perennial plantings are moving 
through their summer bloom season progression, and there 
is a constant stream of deadheading, cleaning, and general 
housekeeping work to be done.  

ROCK GARDEN: Horticulturist Ben Habanek
A Renovation work continues as we work towards a cleaner, 
more controlled Rock Garden.  We are being more aggressive 
with the ostrich ferns and Virginia creeper, and there will be a 
few more of the declining birch trees removed this year.  Over 
a hundred new perennials were added this year, mostly native 
woodland plants, but also a few very special collector items, as 
well as a bunch of new primula.  Make sure you stop by and 
check out the Hypertufa Succulent Patio display!  

DAYLILY PATH AND PEONY
GARDEN:
Horticulturist Kate Grundle
Now is the time to come see our 
AHS (American Hemerocalis Society) 
display garden in bloom! With 
cultivars from the 1950’s through 
the 2000’s, you can find your new 
favorite daylily blooming on the 
daylily walk.

Check out some new Hosta plantings on the south side of the 
peony garden. Direct from the trial garden we have minia-
tures, uprights, yellows, blues, and all kinds of variegated 
Hosta cultivars. 

IN THE VISITORS /EDUCATION CENTER...
...you may notice the front horseshoe drive, circle bed area has 
new perennials planted.  We have filled the center bed area 
that had been bare for some time and is beginning to perk up. 
Next we have planted new Hostas from the trial garden into 
the North west side beds in the concert area to give a fresh 
look in the shade zones. When you are here to volunteer make 
sure you take time to enjoy the gardens and thank you for the 
hard work it makes a great difference in the appearance of all 
of our gardens. -Horticulturist Rose Deter 

INVASIVE SPECIES CONTROL: 
Horticulturist Ben Habanek
This spring, we got serious in the Rock Garden with some 
large colonies of garlic mustard and dame’s rocket, 
two invasive species with very tiny 
seeds that are often tracked into the 
garden by deer.  Karen Fairbanks, a 
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Karen Fairbanks pulls invasive plants

Not to be Missed:
We always recommend that volun-
teers take a little time to tour the 
gardens on a regular basis, to enjoy 
the fruits of their labor and become 
more familiar with everything 
that the Boerner has to offer.  This 
summer, we have two special display 
installations.  The Peter Rabbit display is found in the Herb 
Garden, and the Hypertufa Succulent Patio is located on 
the east side of the Rock Garden.  Take a few minutes to 
check them out next time you volunteer!



Koi Pond Welcomes “Newbies”
Without a doubt no trip to Boerner is 
complete without a visit to the Rose 
Garden Koi Pond. The fish are star 
attractions for children and visitors of 
all ages. This year our six “regulars” 
are joined by 7 smaller koi spawned 
last year. We get many questions 
about the koi, so here are a few facts:

• The Boerner koi spend winters at the Milwaukee Zoo 
Reptile and Amphibian house. They have a long concrete 
run of their own.
• Each spring, (usually in late May when water temperatures 
are stable at 50 degrees) the koi are returned from the zoo.
• We have six adult koi: two white, two orange with black 
freckles, one solid orange, and one (the biggest) is blue. 
Their estimated size ranges 18-24”.
• “Big Blue” (also known as “Walter” to FBBG education 

guides) is the oldest (over 20 years). He is a “butterfly” koi-- 
a special type named for their long, graceful fins. 
• The new smaller koi are already 6-8” long.  Colors vary 
from orange to spotted black, orange and white.
• We feed the koi dry fish food every other day (sparingly), 
but they also eat algae in the pond, as well as any insects that 
happen to fall in.

“Fawn-a” in our Flora (Oh Deer!)
We had a doe and her fawn surprise 
staff and visitors in June. The darling 
(but destructive) baby was spotted 
napping in the peonies, nibbling the 
perennials and snacking on any and 
all plants.  Fortunately, persistent 
“shooing” and deer repellant sprays 
seem to have convinced the deer to 
dine elsewhere.  
-Horticulturist Lorrie Burrows

Arches created by FBBG Horticulturalist Peggy 

Gibbs-Zautke and Volunteer Sue Johnson

Featured Volunteer: 
Sue Jones has been volunteering 
with the Botanical Gardens 
throughout the 2017 season. 
She has helped plant many 
new roses as part of the rose 
garden’s transition to stronger, 

more sustainable varieties. 
She also helped construct our 

lovely rustic wood arches in the herb garden. The arches will 
act as trellises for hyacinth beans. We’re excited to watch them 
grow! Thanks for all your hard work, Sue, and happy gardening! 
-Horticulturalist Peggy Gibbs-Zautke

regular volunteer in the Rock Garden, deserves a round of 
applause for her relentless garlic mustard elimination cam-
paign.  Due to her efforts, many cartloads of invasive material 
were removed from the gardens before they could release their 
seed.

ROSE GARDEN UPDATE: Horticulturist Lorrie Burrows
Stop by and see our new dazzlers! The new sustainable roses 
planted this spring are putting out their first blooms. Thanks 
to our volunteer planting crew who helped make this a suc-
cess. More than 30 new varieties were planted. A few high-
lights so far:

• ‘Grimm’s Brother Fairy Tale’ is a bright tangerine and 
pink.
• ‘Dark Desire Parfuma’ is large-flowered, deep red with 
violet undertones and a rich scent. 
• ‘Fruity Petals’ is a new Will Radler rose--coral pink with 
a yellow eye.

SHRUB MALL: Horticulturist Ben Habanek
This year we got a little crazy with the annuals!  It has been 
quite a few years since any substantial annual plantings have 
taken place in the Shrub Mall, but with all the aggressive 
renovations taking place, we have a lot of open space to fill 
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while we wait for the new woody plants to size up.  Some 
things worked, some didn’t, lessons were learned, rabbits are 
well fed, but visitors seem to be enjoying the added color.  
A special thanks goes out to Cary and Larry, two volunteers 
who have been with us for a couple of years now, and came 
with me when I switched gardens.  They were a great help 
with getting the planting done, and always provide a welcome 
voice of reason as I navigate my crazy projects. 

TRIAL GARDEN: Horticulturist Jessica Cloninger
The trial garden is entering its full bloom. Here are a few 
things to look for right now. 

AAS 2017 Winner Okra ‘Candle 
Fire’ is a non-ribbed Okra that 
has a nice red colored fruit. It is 
basically maintenance free but 
does require frequent harvests. 
While it is tasty raw, it is meant 
to be fried or used in dishes. 
The plant will reach 4 feet tall 
and has gorgeous pale yellow 
flowers. 

AAS 2015 Winner Broccoli ‘Artwork’ just was harvested its 
first of many heads, the largest being over 6 inches across! 
I have touted this Broccoli before as being one that will 
continue to produces smaller (Broccolini, also called Stem 
Broccoli or Baby Broccoli) heads all summer long, and 
even into fall. If you have failed at Broccoli in the past, try 
Artwork. Its so tasty!
To see all of the winners in bloom, come visit the Boerner 
Botanical Trial Garden or www.all-americanselections.org. 


